PEDESTRIAN FENCE - TYPE 1 AND 5
END POST DETAILS
(WITH BASE PLATE)

NOTES:
1. Steel plate shall be grade 250 to AS 3678, steel sections shall be grade 350 to AS 3679.1.
2. Commercial bolts and screws shall conform to AS 1111, plain nuts shall conform to AS 1112. Black steel washers (external and large series) shall conform to AS 1237.
3. All welded connections shall be 6mm Fillet Welds if no symbol shown, weld category shall be SP in accordance with AS 1554 Part 1, welding symbols are to AS 1101 Part 3.
4. Edges to be protective treated shall be rounded to a radius of 1.5mm unless specified otherwise.
5. All dimensions are base metal thickness.
6. All components shall be hot-dip galvanised after fabrication in accordance with the specification.
7. Bolts nuts and washers shall be hot-dip galvanised in accordance with AS 1214.
8. Steelwork to be powder coated to AS4406 to match colour co-ordination in the area. Colour to be either AS2720-1996 "N50 graphite grey", "962 midnight blue", "912 holly" or "961 black" equivalents.
9. 100mm wide reflective tape to be applied to end posts whenever traffic conflicts may occur.
10. The standard is not for use in a marine environment. The marine environment could extend to 1km from the shoreline.
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